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LOS ANGELES: Chris Paul scored a team high 28 points as the
Phoenix Suns escaped Philadelphia with a 116-113 NBA win on
Wednesday after Joel Embiid’s 85-foot desperation heave at the
buzzer rattled off the rim. The Suns would need all of Paul’s points
and eight assists, including his final free throw because Embiid’s
one-handed toss - almost the full length of the court - hit the
backboard then bounced off the front and the back of the rim be-
fore falling away as time expired.

“When I threw it, it looked good,” Embiid said. Shooting guard
Devin Booker added 19 points as he and point guard Paul have
combined to become the best backcourt in the NBA this season,
giving the Suns the right mix of youth and experience to make a
deep run through the postseason.

Phoenix improved to 42-16 on the season and are in second
place in the Western Conference. The Sixers lost consecutive
home games for the first time this season but it came as no huge
surprise as they were missing three of their starters Ben Simmons
(illness), Tobias Harris (knee) and Seth Curry (hip). “I know we got
a lot of guys out, but we still want to win the game,” 76ers coach
Doc Rivers said.

The Suns on the other hand have been the best road team in
the league, steamrolling their way through opponents by winning
six of their last seven games on the road. Mikal Bridges had 18,
Cameron Johnson contributed 15 points and DeAndre Ayton tal-
lied 10 for the Suns. Embiid led the Sixers with 38 points and 17
rebounds. Danny Green scored 18 points, Tyrese Maxey added
14, Furkan Korkmaz put up 12 and George Hill had 11. 

Booker’s long jumper with just over two minutes left gave the

Suns a 109-101 lead, but a three by Korkmaz with two seconds
left cut the deficit to two. Paul made one of two free throws with
0.8 seconds left for a 116-113 lead. “If you’re up three, I always
want to make the free throw to go up four,” Paul said. “That shot
was in-and-out. I ain’t never seen anything like it.”

On the very next possession, Embiid launched his one-handed
Hail Mary that would have sent the game into overtime. “It would
have made for a long flight, long night and not a lot of sleep,” Suns
coach Monty Williams said.

Elsewhere, Golden State Warriors star Stephen Curry’s 11-
game streak of scoring at least 30 points was snapped in a 118-
114 loss to the Washington Wizards. Curry shot seven-of-25 from
the floor, including a season-worst two-for-14 from beyond the
arc, and finished with 18 points.

Special ride 
“It was a special ride for sure. There were some historical

names I was able to pass,” Curry said. “Now I got to start another
one.” Curry became the first player since Kobe Bryant to score at
least 30 points in 10 straight games. Also, Pascal Siakam scored
27 points and grabbed nine rebounds as the Toronto Raptors de-
feated the Brooklyn Nets 114-103 for their fourth straight win.

Kyrie Irving had 28 points, 11 rebounds and eight assists for
the short-handed Nets. Bruce Brown had 21 points and 14 re-
bounds off the bench. In Portland, Nikola Jokic had 25 points and
nine rebounds, Michael Porter scored 17 points as the Denver
Nuggets won their fourth straight by beating the Portland Trail
Blazers 106-105. —AFP

Suns escape with win after 
Embiid toss rattles in and out

Podium protests 
banned at Tokyo, 
Beijing Olympics 
LAUSANNE: Athletes will be banned from protesting on podi-
ums and the field of play at the Tokyo Olympics and Beijing
Winter Games after recommendations from the athletes’ com-
mission, the IOC said yesterday. More than two-thirds of 3,547
athletes polled said it is “not appropriate to demonstrate or ex-
press their views” on the victory podium, field of play or at of-
ficial ceremonies, the International Olympic Committee said.

The recommendation, one of several adopted by the IOC ex-
ecutive board, follows calls to relax Rule 50 of the Olympic
Charter, which bans any “demonstration or political, religious or
racial propaganda” at Olympic sites. Any repeat of Tommie
Smith and John Carlos’s black power salute at the Mexico 1968
Games, one of the most enduring Olympic images, could now
face punishment, although possible sanctions are yet to be de-
termined. “The majority of participating athletes did not think
it is appropriate for athletes to express individual views during
the opening ceremony, on the podium nor on the field of play,”
an IOC statement said. “The respondents were most likely to
believe it appropriate for athletes to demonstrate or express
their individual views in the media, in press conferences and in
the mixed zones.”

Among other recommendations, the Olympic oath will be
adapted to pledge inclusion and non-discrimination, and cloth-
ing with words such as “peace”, “solidarity” and “equality” will
be given to athletes at the Games. —AFP

Footballers ignite 
‘cancel culture’ 
row in Hungary
BUDAPEST: When a German football club sacked a Hungarian
coach for anti-immigration comments, outraged officials in Bu-
dapest rushed to defend his right to free speech against “liberal
opinion-terror”. But Viktor Orban’s rightwing government itself
often stands accused of silencing criticism at home as the nationalist
premier has sought to shape the country into a “Christian-conser-
vative” bastion against liberalism.  

Budapest’s muscular defence of free speech after the dismissal
of Zsolt Petry by Bundesliga side Hertha Berlin followed its threat
earlier this year to regulate social media giants like Facebook for
alleged censorship of conservative opinions. Orban’s flagship poli-
cies include radical pro-family measures aimed at reversing de-
mographic decline, as well as anti-migration and anti-LGBT
legislation that has been slammed by rights groups. Critics also
say the self-styled “illiberal” Orban - in power since 2010 and
likely to seek a fourth straight term at next year’s election - clamps
down himself on opinions he doesn’t like. The central European
country dropped to 92nd position - the second lowest in the EU
- in the annual press freedom index of Reporters Without Borders
published Tuesday, with the media watchdog calling it a “would-
be information police state”.

‘Toxic country’ 
In one recent case of free speech under threat, the pro-govern-

ment media targeted writer and poet Krisztina Toth after she said
a classic novel should be dropped from the school curriculum over
its old-fashioned depiction of gender roles. “Hungary has become
a toxic country,” Toth told the Austrian magazine Falter, adding that

she has received death threats and dog excrement in her postbox.
The latest free speech row was ignited February in the world of
football, Orban’s favorite sport, by RB Leipzig and Hungary goal-
keeper Peter Gulacsi, 27, who expressed support for gay rights in
a Facebook post. His solidarity with “rainbow families” came weeks
after the introduction of a law that effectively bans gay adoption.    

With Hungarian sportspeople rarely commenting publicly on
current affairs, the popular goalie sharply divided fan opinion and
drew criticism in pro-government media. In an interview with the
main pro-Orban newspaper Magyar Nemzet early this month, Gu-
lacsi’s German-based compatriot Petry, a goalkeeping coach at
Hertha since 2015, cautioned against sports personalities “stirring
up emotions”. 

But asked for his own opinion on social issues Petry, 54, went on
to blast Europe’s immigration policy which he called the “manifes-
tation of moral decline” of the “Christian continent”. Although Petry
said the paper left out comments in favor of “rainbow families”
Hertha promptly fired him for “not respecting” its values of multi-
cultural diversity and tolerance.  —AFP

PHILADELPHIA: Joel Embiid #21 of the Philadelphia 76ers shoots a full court
shot at the final buzzer against the Phoenix Suns on Wednesday at Wells Fargo
Center. —AFP
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